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Explanation

r Stirficial Deposits

1

Modern deposits of silt and sand have accumulated behind rcan-'-mhde impoundments 

on Rudd Pond Brook at an elevation of 1500 feet and on Coles Brook above 

an plevation of 1480 feet.

Swamp deposits of Holocene age are shown only by the standard topographic map 

.symbol for swamps.

Holocene alluvium, consisting of silt, sand, and gravel is.present in Geer 

and Factory Brooks in the northeast corner of t-hr quadrangle, in the 

West field River southeast of Washington, In ^okum nn'd Rudd Pond Brooks 

in the west central part of the quadrangle, and in Walker Brook east of 

Bonny Rigg Corner.

Pleistocene water-laid ice-contact stratified sand and gravel are present as 

karaes and kame terraces at the following localitios; just northwest 

and southwest of Bonny Rigg Corners; east of Bonny Rigg Hill Road at 

the south quadrangle boundary; the large knob south of Quarry Road at ' 

the south quadrangle boundary; northwest of the unnamed brook draining 

into Cushman Brook near Quarry Road; west of B.landford Brook in the 

southeast corner of the quadrangle. The ridge east of the unnamed 

brook which drains southeast to Wards Pond fri the southwest corner of 

tho quadrangle is interpreted to be .'.> csker.

\ Pleistocene H11 rovers much of the quadrangle with » mmle ranging in 

thickness from zero to an much as 60 in. Bndrock rxposurew are most 

common on south and euv. f. "lopes with till ranp.'n.g In thickness from 

zero to 10 m. North to northwest trending elongate hills are largely



erosional feat urea, the orientation bc.fnp, structurally controlled by 

the bedrock. However, in thr. southern half of tho qundrangle, many 

hills and southeast trentllug ridges are either entirely till or rock 

cored drumlins.

Note: There is a rather unusual occurrence of giant potholes extending from 

an elevation of about 1000 feet to the ridge at 1250 feet on the brook 

draining north into the. Westfield River at the east edge of the 

quadrangle. Their presence must date from a "period when ice cover was  

thinning over the area ar. the end of the Ph ist.ocone and sub-ice drainage 

was significant. The largest pot hole is about 12 in across.

Note: About a half square mile east and south of Washington is underlain by
  ,

 saprnlite which ranges in thickness from zero to 10 in,

Unconformity

Rowe Schist

06r, fine-to medium-grained, light green to silvery, quartz-muscovite-chlorite 

schist, commonly with gattiet, shinozoisite, oligoclase, magnetite, and 

biotite; abundant quart?, lenses and ribbons throughout. Well developed 

BcMstosity composed of nuiscovite and rblorito, Locally tliere are 2 

nearly par. 11 lei scbi:?i os i r ios which give rise tc nu anastomosing 

foliation. Weathers dull gray. Abundant thin bods of light to dark 

grop.n to black non-rusty weathering metnvolcnnic rocks, composed of 

homblende or art'.nolito (needly), oii >',oc insc, rptdotc, quartz, r



Rphf-w, and opaque minerals. These rocks r.otnpo::.o about 5 percent of 

06r. .locally they are sufficiently thick (up to 50 in) to map separately 

(ORrn). OGra is predominatly dark green to black f[no-to-medium-grained 

hornblende-plagicoclase-chlorite-cpidote-qtiartz-spheiie -ilmenite gneiss, 

commonly laced with discontinuous quartn-epidote layers. OGrac, 

Chester Amphibolite Member (Hatch and others. 1966), fin- to medium- 

grained hornblende-plagloclase-quartz-epidote gneiss with accessory 

sphene, chlorite, and ilmenite generally massive and well foliated. 

06rc, includes phyllite, quartzite, and sandy well bedded schist, all 

of which are graphitic and locally pyrrhot itifermis and thus they display 

sulfidic weathering. The phyllite is composed of quarts, plagioclase, 

muscovite, chlorite and/or biotite, garnet, and opaque minerals. 

Quartzite is very well bedded with beds ranging from a few mm to as 

much as 8 cm. Muscovite, biotite and .garnet are tbc only important 

accessory minerals. The schist is well bedded in beds up to 5 cm thick. 

It is composed of quartz, plagioclase, muscovite, biotite, and locally 

abundant 1 to 2 mm garnets. The contact of 06rti with ORr is) sharp, 

generally with a thin transition zone caused by intcrbedding and 

gradation. The total thickness ranges from 1,300 to 2,000 m with 

individual members thickening and thinning along strike.

Hoosac Format I fin 

to roarsc-prn liit-d , p,ray, brown, or grooa igoc
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am! plnglocl'J 1 e/-<|uart7.-Hnu:;cov ! tr-biot if < prhh;' with *K'o»Knory chloritc, 

BB nbot gnruet and cl Inozo f  : I to. Pl;.ig iocl ,i:je porphyroMasts commonly 

form conspicuous gray or white spots up to 1 rtn <n f.Hnnicter on outcrops. 

Predominantly non-rusty weathering b.ut locally -O'^rhers rusty-brown. 

Garnet-bcnring schist gent-rally is somewhat uiiKiy .weathering. Bedding 

rangos from mni,sive 1 to 2 ra thick beds to thin < I .iggy'beds, the latter 

most commonly hoTow 6hg. Bedding (?) is most roi><;"nnly indicated by 

discontinuous quartz Tenses and ribbons, \ip to i m long and several cm 

frhick. Very rare graded beds, as thick as 5 cm, afe present in about 

f:he middle of. t.he formation. Very minor quartz-p'-libJe conglomeratic 

schist is present past of Glendale Brook, 700 m atove the base of the 

Hoosac. No conglomerate is present at the basr of tlie formation. Rare 

bed?» up to 5 m thick of non-rusty weathering 1iom!'1f^.nde--plagioclase- 

quartz gnoiss with accessory garnet, epidote, splune, and biotite are 

distributed throughout 6h but constitute only 2. -CTO 3 percent of the 

unit. The contact xjtth OGrc is transitional over nn interval of about 

50 m with both gradation of mineralogy and Interbrddlng of rusty Hoosac- 

like sell isto and better bedded rusty and graphitic sandy schists of the 

QSi:c. The contact with the Precambrian rocks i?' razor: sharp with no

gradation between the two rocks. However, Uoosac Hthologies (including
/

Gh, ^-'ligl and 6hgu) are Interlayered with Precnmbn'ran rocks. This inter- 

layering increases southward and involves more of the Hoosac stratigraphv. 

Within t1 % c Prcc'imlir i ;»u f^rrnne quartz-plag io« l.ru: inu'5rovlte-blot: Itc 

.*?cbl«'.t with rare iiucr«»eline and garnet Is present- it* thj.n septa bound^tl 

by T'recarib' Inn gtioisscs. The westernmost «=opri'!:» rxftMid;; A km north Into 

tho PCTU quadrangle uu<! IIMM boon tracod oouthvcr«l nmtrlv to J
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I.wMvr Road. 'Hit- septum parallel to Factory.Hrook is not exposed but 

has ht-«n Intersected in 2 widely separated localities by drilling. The 

easternmost Hoosar septum extending from IHdtl 1 cf }<: ' <! to the south ' 

quadrangle boundary -Is poorly documented In termv of continuity. Thp. 

«U'hi r;f In t':ese scptn rnnp.es from zero to 15 m thf.'k. Tbe Precaimbrian 

rnckn in contact with the schist are structurally < ouforraable to the 

ti<?nc? of the septa, conformity having resulted ftc-o sJ.rong refolding 

arid entaclaciG of the gneisses. Rarely blocks of gneiss are isolated 

wJlhin t'.e schist or th« upturn is split along r>t-ril-e into 2 parallel

£; £r-« 5. *. . '

Theno b.indr; of schist, although not physically roJilinuoun with (except 

for (.hose -adjacent to the main body of Ho-osac, and not traceable into 

the . nirrin body of the Uoosac (6h) are equated with t he 6h and .interpreted

t/' be schist caught along north-trending faults which root in the Hoosac.
'j 

ffli'w, coarse-grained, non-rusty to slightly rusty west he-, ring quartz-plagioclase-

g?nnet-staurolite7muscovite-biotite schist wit)> rave kyanite or very 

rare slllinianite. Gnrnets are commonly 1 to 2 cm in diameter and 

well and cross cut the schistosity. This member hay been traced from 

just pouth of Middlo'fleld south to the quadrmgle boundary. It is well 

  exposed on Walnut 1K11» north of the West field TUve.r. The. thickness 

varies from zero to 50 m. The contact with £h .\x sharp. 

tihgu, on.trGe-r.TM ined, well, hnndcd schist which wontliers to r.n orange and

bl-ick striped rock, The orange layers, up to ? cm thick, are granular, 

weather rusty, and are rich in quartz. The block layeis, up to 4 ens 

thick, «re nearly void of quartz, are highly jjrfM'hitic, and contain, (n 

flddltl^n to miiMCovftc. l.-irj'.o concent rnt I onti of p,;irnet» fitnur(»l 11 r f nnd



ky.-inli-.c*.   Thf rontncts. with f'.li ore .'sh:n-ji. Tho tlifckn^ns of thin unil 

ranges from about 50 l:o TOO m. The.unit I?; well exposed west of the 

Mtct<!Infield school.

6hgl, conrse-grnlned, mnssive, rustyweather in}.-, c|iinrtr.--tmj!=covite-plagioclnse 

garnet-biot ite-staurolite-fcyani t:<- f.rh'sf vith garnets as large as. 2 cm, 

Quarts lenses and ribbons arc abundant, am' give outcrops a ribbed 

appearance. The ntacts with ftir "nd pG ".»-e sharp, The thickness 

of tliis unit ranges from about. '>0 to 100 m. It Jr< veil exposed at 

Middlefield.

Coles Brook 1.1 most:on< 

Medium- to coarse-grained cnlcite marbJo with ;»cresf;ory plapioclase, -quart;;, 

dicpslde, tremolite., and choricUodite, nn'l -erondary or retrograde 

chlorite, serpentine, and talc. Wr.alh^i e.d surfaces are generally bnff 

but locn.lly reddish-brown bands -nro formed from the weathering of 

ankeritic calcite and pyrrhotito. The Coles Brook Limestone crops out 

in ? parallel, north-trending bands in i:hr eastnrn part of the Pre- 

cambrian terrane. None of the bands extend north or south of the 

quadrangle boundnry. The westernmost b/iiK1 ?'3 r.lrpt detected 600 m 

n^rth cf Tovn Hill Rnad in the Factory Hrook vaHry. There detailed   

diMl.lnp, rovealM 'j    .fp'jrnte bands rnnglnr, ftoin .I'lcxt H to 35 m thick. 

SoMthwnrcl to the Ucr;t field River, only onr 1'ivor ip exposed. At the 

rfi'or, 2 layers ;ire nresent, 8 and 70 m thJrk, Southward to the 

Wrstflol'.l lUver t «^nly one layer is ey.po«;rd. At the rlvrr, 2 la
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aro pr«-vrnt, 8 and 70 m thlrV;. Southward to Wade Tnr Road, only one 

layrr Is present; at .larob:. f nddcr Road, 2 layer.--, t\ri? present. The 

middle bond is only exposed In 2 localities, both south of llopkins 

Lane. The easternmost band is exposed for only 300 w a .long strike. 

Septn of lloosnc schist (£h) are spatially associated with the Coles 

Brook limestone, locally lying to the west or east of it and rarely 

interlnyercd with it (north of Town Hill Road), These relationships 

suggest that the Coles Brook LinK-rftone is present along north-^trending 

faults. This suggestM that the Coles Brook, vhich ot least tectonically 

crosscutR other Precnml^r inn lithologic boundaries, m.iy be Paleozoic 

in age,, representing miogeosynclinal rocks or a Fades of the Hoosnc 

not represented further east in the lloosac.

Unconformity?

Medium- «:o coarse-grained quartz-microcllne-plaglQ^lase-biot f te spangly, 

non-rusty weathering schist with accessory muscovit.e (locally 

abundant), epidote, and magnetite. The quartz, mictoe line, and 

plpRioclase are mortared. Muscovite and mngnotit? crosscut this 

movtavcd texture and yield a schistosity. Fxpoyrd only hi a narrow 

fault-hotindrd band at: thr* north end of thr» (pridrap^l r:. The band 

'erstf?nds 1,500 m into the r ern quadrangle. rit;- t \\ \ ck:\csr, .of this unit 

vs^ ranr.rs from zero to abou^ .150 m.
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Banded Gneis' os

Generally non-rusty weathering, fine- to coarse-grained quattz-plagioclase- 

microcUne-biotite gneiss. Layering ranges From 1 cm to 1 ra and !r> 

evidence^' by variation in the quarts: feldspar ratio and most cotn-vinly 

by concentrations of biotite. Accessory mine.rals may include clino- 

zoisite or epidote, garnet, zircon, iourmaline, nv-igneH te., muvcovire, 

and hornblende. Generally the dontj pant foliation is parallel to 

compositional banding. T,oeally this romposit: .< onal haiuh'rg is cut by 

a later cleavage or rlip cleavage. Wiere this i^ intense, the early 

foliation is transposed into a nc.w orientar !.r.n ?nd the older foliation 

is obliterated* This younger foliation is catgclrstfc, marked by 

crushed quart?, and feldspar strung out in train:- and realignment of 

niotite and neocrystall ization of Muscovite, ntlier Hthologies include 

minor amounts of p w, pGs, and p6t which are no! separable on this 

scale. They constitute about 5 percent of pCb. The st:ratigraphic 

relationship between pfb and other and other Precambrian units is not 

kno'.-m.

Washington Gneiss

Highly varied unit. pf'wa , medium- to coarpr- j»rn litod b"rublci)de-plap1ocl ;TM::. 

qn-iff ?.-ep tdoto-earnet «:nel;:s with nr.r  ..> .;  <M y spli-nn 4 and opaque mtner:i^: . 

No!) rusty ve.M lu-r in>T, atu! black. Qu i 1 o m.-ir-r. i ve, M/ipped only at the



t: comet of ;thf> q'l.i'lrangle. pflwc , rn 1    -'» 1 1 lent i» gnelsscr; 

tut ItuHng: feldspar-quart -/-act inoli I p-f.arner non-rusty weathering 

f im-:-p,rairod well banded gneiss, locally calcareous, locally with 

diopside; rusty to sulfidic weathering qiiartx-ffldspar-muscovitc- 

biotite-pyrrhotite-graphite schist. Mapped only in the northwest part
 v

of the quadrangle. pGw-g, the most character1st \ c unit within the 

Washington is an orangc-brown-rusty weathering mnsr. ive to well layered 

quartz-feldspar-biot i t «?-graphite-pyrrhot it e gneif?r> or schist with 

accessory garnet and .spangly muscovite, Schistetc varieties are more 

massive. Gneist>ic varieties are commonly weathered to a ribbed surface 

Granules of quartz .ire commonly milky whire to light, blue. All 

gr^tlritionfs occur between these 2 lithologiey n:uj well.- but irregularly- 

brdded quartz-feldspnr-parnet-biotite quartzite, cnromonly frosty blue 

or white weathering' Garnet is locally retrograded to chlorite or 

biotite. Quartzitc^. forms about 20 percent of pGvg'and is distributed 

throughout the formation. It is particularly abundant: between Leonhp.rd 

and Tyne Roads and berxveen Plumb Road and Palmer Brook. p wm, coarse 

grained calcite marble, with abundant treraolite, dlonslde, microcline, 

and graphite. Occur? just east of McNerney Road, southwest of Becket 

and on the west side of West Hill. The maximum thickness is about 20 m 

T.ocnlly, vithin tho members, different lithologics may be present, th^ 

me'nbe»~ taking its namo from the dominant lithoh^gv. Locally, non-rusty 

to sl'ghtly rusty \j<-]\ b.uuled quart z-pl oj'. < °c ' 'i'-' 1 * rot c rc.cl ine-biotl to 

p.nr»ir;s nn; abund;ini , «v.pcc.ially in the enst<M n nr% {?;i«-: of pGwg. 

Th<* thlcktu-ss of tin.- entire formation ix difficult to estimate hccn'js»: 

of rerunhctit foldinj'. nnd thrust faulting but (s probably in excr^ of
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Tyingham Gneiss

Chalky to light tan or gray we.-jrthei ing, plagioclafU'-Tnicrocl tne-quart-z gneiss 

Ferrohastingsite, garnet, and biotite are Important accessory minerals 

in the southwestern part of the quadrangle. Forrohnstfngsite is 

partially replaced by garnet and biotite to th»3 north. Trace minerals 

Include spheric, apatite, and euhedral zircon. The fabric ranges from 

weakly foliati-d (coarsest-grained), to well foliated In one direction, 

to strongly penciled due to two intersecting penetrative foliations 

(finest-grained). The latter is commonly associated with a cataclastic: 

texture. In the southwest part of the quadrangle, some .outcrops have 

3 distinct foliations, the mineralogy of all. belnft the same, with 

garnet porphyroblasts crosscutting the. latest fnMation. Northward, 

all minerals except magnetite are reoriented or rataclnsed. Locally, 

compositional banding is present, most commonly evidenced by layers 1 

to 5-rro thick rich (up to 5 percent) in garnet:. Isolated outcrops of 

p i: are present in all Precambrian unite but are not separately mapped.

Note: Foliato.c! to non-foliated gray quartz-rnicrocl trvi- plagioclase-biotito 

f in^-pra inrtl prnnito 01 -curs in numerous isolated outcrops (bodies?) 

to small to man 5:rp-i»Mt «.-1 y. They arc icstric'f^ fn t h«' p£b. Coars* - 

grnlnod white to pink fo!iated pegmatite is common in the southeastern 

part of t;ho quadranpli vfthin the p b.

Noti>: pTl (l,oo (laein'O IP projuunfd to underlie tin? oxttemr sonthwe«it



of Hie Bucket qnndr aur, !r 1n;r is not '  ;] o^rj. TliH relationship in 

BURRC^tccI by reconnn lst;;mr e to the wurtt by tlii-; writer and mapping 

in pr«yro5;s by N. M, Uatcliffe.



Smbols

Bedrock outc.rop.s examined in field

Contact

Thrust fault
Teeth on upi" r plate

Sillimani f «: isograd
Ticks on \\iy,\\ Intensity side

Overturned nr.cn.c-^apawerturne
--.tO^J*'^^ X1**!*!

Location of^jpS'^TT* of axial surface of major fb id- - indicates plung

gar^ffis^sjy^^

Planar Features

(Where 2 structural symbols are combined, their Intersect ion is the point 
of observation,)

horizontal inclined vertical 
Strike, and dip of beds, t^ps unknown.

horizontal a inclined vertical
Strike and dip of axial plane scliistosity or penet.»ative scliintosity of
unknov.n orLjun.
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\
horizontal inclined vortical horizontal' Inclined vertical

Probably p;n.ilK>l to bedding Transposed from original oventatlon
Strike and. dip of compositional banding in Precamhrtan rocks

horizontal inclined vertical 
Strike and dip of cleavage

inclined vertical inclined verticnl
widely spaced closely spaced
Strike and dip of shears developed in Precanbrian

vert lealinclined vertical
tight fold
Strike and dip of axial planes

inclined 
open fold

A
right-handed left-handed symmetrical (open) symmetrical (tight) 
Shear sense of folds

Linear Features

horizontal inclined 
Generally open folds which 
fold compositional, bandinj; 
or scblstofity

horizontal inclined 
Generally tight folds which 
have an associated axial plane 
foliation. May or may not 
fold an earlier foliation.

Direct ic-n and plunge of fold axo-?

SchlsrosiKy 1    Shlstoshy 2 
Compositional banding - Schistosity 
Clenvn^;" - Schist^s i ty 
Pencils

Reddin y I ty



mineral llncnt

Rodding

e> 
Glacial pvoxre or striaiion

.A

Prospect pit; M = marhVe t G     granite

Gravel pit

n

Direction ;md plunge c>T Ihicntlonn cimspd by hit rrr.ocl. Jh\}» ptonnr 

.* '/ '
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